To discuss the provision of a Notice Board in the South of Battle
Town
Current Situation in Battle Civil Parish.
B.T.C. has the responsibility to alert the public to its activities. This Committee is
also required to assist with publicising events and news within the Civil Parish.
One of the means we use to fulfill both these obligations is by using the notice
boards around the Parish. There are currently 5 noticeboards in total:
Netherfield, Telham, Market Square, Marley Stores and The Almonry.
As mentioned, the BTC notice boards contain BTC notices and also a few Battle
events if space allows, at the discretion of the Town Clerk. The boards are
frequently updated by the ground staff and does certainly take a little time
including travel to ensure the notice boards are well presented and contain the
relevant information.
We are here to discuss whether there is a need for a notice board in the south of
Battle Town. By the south of the town we mean Abbey Green and nearby.
Current Situation on Abbey Green
There is some advertising of Battle Memorial Hall events on their own notice
boards. The Police have a notice board inside the bus shelter. There is an unused
piece of chipboard which is not in use on one of the properties near the busshelter. Following investigation, it was established that this is not available for
future use. There is a substantial information board by the telephone box near
the Abbey Gatehouse relating to 1066 Country Walk.
Locations for Notice Boards
The most useful place for a notice-boards is where people are on foot and likely
to stop and read the content.
Points for discussion in relation to Notice Boards in the South side of
Battle.
1. Is there a need for solely events noticeboard?
2. Is there a need for a BTC notice board?
3. If yes to question 2, locations could include: inside the bus shelter; end
external panel of bus shelter; on Abbey Green; use one of Battle Memorial Hall
notice boards (with agreement); alongside 1066 Information board. There may
be other options.

Also to consider.
Can B.T.C. assist further with advertising of events?

Cllr Sue Burton 25.08.22.

